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SAFETY ON RAILWAYS

"METEOR" 
TRACK J316N&L

i Cartridge Co. Limited
Sole Licensee* “

Statistics show that travelling on 
a railway Is nowadays less hazard- 
003 than walking on the street— 
the percentage of fatalities steadily 
decreasing in spite of an increasing 
volume of traffic at higher speeds

In congested areas tracks have 
been doubled and quadrupled; steel 
bridges and embankments replace 
wooden structures; air brakes and 
automatic couplers have^superceded 
hand brakes and links and pins; 
steam heating and electric lighting 
have relegated car stoves and oil 
lamps to the scrap pile; steel con
struction throughout, underframes 
and car bodies, steel tyred wheels 
with continuous fastenings are 
standard for all up to date passenger 
equipment; air signalling devices re
place the old. bell cord and engine 
cab gong; scores of other accessories, 
too numerous to mention, are now 
part and parcel of all muriern roll
ing stock, all specially designed to 
reach the desired goal—“Maximum 
Protection to Life and Property."

The greatest and most costly im
provements have undoubtedly been 
carried out in connection with the 
permanent way and signalling sys 
terns. Steel rails of constantly in
creasing weight have superceded 
light iron ones; split switches have 
banished the old stub switch; ela
borate interlocking devices are in
stalled at all points where railways 
cross at grade.

Everything tending to increased 
efficiency and safe operation, re
gardless of cost, has been done to 
an extent hardly appreciated by the 
traveling public generally.

In this great general advancement 
seemingly small matters have not 
teen overlooked, special attention 
has been given to minor details con
ducive to *he desired result — 
“Safety." *

In addition to the usual “flag
ging" by trainmen with hand lamp 
and flag, the emergency signals 
most commonly used are the fusee 
and the track torpedo or fog-signai 
as it is generally called across the 
va ter.

'ihe fusee, an excellent signal

g
and yellow light of great brilliancy, 
is especially effective on dark and 
stormy nights, but not equally valu
able in daylight and in foggy weath
er, and not as popular among prac- 
:ical railwaymen as the Track Tor
pedo, which is more easily carried, 
promptly applied and meeting all 
conditions by day as well as by 
night.

Up to the present time the track 
torpedo appealed to one sense only, 
namely, Hearing, and usually con
sisted of a pellet, of a detonating 
compound, exploding with a loud re
port when crushed by the wheel of 
t locomotive or car passing over it 
—but not sensitive enough to be 
exploded by light hand-cars or sec
tion-men’s lorries.

A new type of torpedo called t’-ie 
‘Meteor” has recently been adopted 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway -or 
use on its System from Atlantic o 
Pacific. The unreliable method >f 
attaching the torpedo to the 'ail 
head by soft metal bands pr«*stwd 
into position, but frequently -iLs- 
placed, has been greatly improved 
by using a spring rail clip of temp
ered steel or soring brass—gripping 
the rail head firmly and promptly 
applied. Furthermore, assurance 
has been made trebly sure—the new 
torpedo appeals to three senses in
stead of one, not only hearing, but 
seeing and smelling. It not only pro
duces a loud report on detonation, 
but simultaneously a brilliant flash 

j and pungent smell.
The new torpedo is completely 

waterproof—it will stand any atmo
spheric conditions of beat, moisture 
and frost. It has been subjected to 
one hundred hours immersion and 
one hours in moist steam at 120 deg. 
Fahrt. without deterioration and has 
been used where the temperature 
was many degrees below Zero with 
complete success. Special tests have 
been carried out to ascertain its 
holding power when placed in posi
tion on the rail, and for flying par
ticles likely to cause injury to by
standers, with completely satisfac
tory results.

INGENUITY OF THE 
CHEQUE FORGER

The wonderful ingehuity display eu 
by the scientific methods of the pro
mt day cheque forger has forced th 
anks to bring into being a numbe; 

of devices calculated to baffle the 
crook, says Pear, on s Weekly.

Jn the olden days a cheque con
sisted of a piece' of plain stamped 
paper, on which the name of the bank 
was printed. The gentlemen who 
specialized in altering the amount.. 
of cheques to a larger sum than they 
were originally drawn for lost no time 
in taking advantage of this simple 
form of cheque. Erasures could not 
be made by means of chemicals, which 
left no trace, and enabled the words 
and figures to be easily altered.

The banks for the time being cii-|

U HUP? • *“ere are more than >ag!6"HF Î50 brands of baking 1 
li BAKfiC JmT powder in Canada; and . 

POWDER: fi the. fact that there as more
MAGfC BAKING POWDER
used thaü all the other brands 
combined shows why Magic 

i|i»Y|w»y Baking Powder is known 
EfflMfe. v..as Canada’s best

i

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

Germans$Emigrating 
To South America

Hamburg, Sept. S—Emigration 
South America, and especially

cumvented this practice by priming Brazil alul Paraguay, is assuming 
the cheques on colored paper, so that muuh iargcr proportions than is gen- 
any attempt to a;ter the amounts jeraiiy known. Only last week the

steamer Pocome left here for Brudil 
j with more than 1,000 emigrants. Most 

one of them were skilled laborers and the

to alter the amounts !f 
wiih an acid also removed the color \ 

from the paper.
The cheque forger then w

Saskatchewan Has 
60.-325 Auton* *

Regina, Sask., Sept. 8—F gores pub
lished by the Provincial Gov rament 
show that the number of automobiles 
owned in Saskatchewan in 1020 was 

• 6C,32g, as compared with 55,000 in

better by matching the color which j others, recruited from the so-c.i'led 
j his chemicals removed with earlier n. ' better classes, intend devoting th^m- 
;water color or dye, before writing the|.Pi>es to farming. News receive 1 

larger amount. fiom friends an.l ic.atives wi.v l,o j
î A constant battle of wits then en-j gone to r; Ml u A ueiu’ m n;' ,» v case.- 

! sued between the banks and the so optimise'1 that thousands t: 
j crooks, and still continues. With^ German families who have lost their 
; what is known as the “protective” j regular sources of income through 
cheque, the banks believe that they the war and the revolution are selling 

'have produced a. form which mal e-'the rest of what cnee was their for 
la”." a’'.."on ir.iyc.- :"1 le. On such tune to pay their fare to Brazil and 

a cheque (now universally used by Paraquav. The latter country esp .- 
hill the largest banks) there will be hilly offers great advantages to G?r
-een a colored oblong portion upon 
which the necessary writing of the 
words and figures is made.

man immigrants granting them li.nl 
ar.d even advancing money for the pur 
chase of cattle and to build homes.

At first g ame this tinted portion Brazil and Paraquay also are emplov- 
appears to be a plain band of e tiered ; ing Germans in educational and eco- 
printing. If, however, it is carefully ! ncmic Government offices, 
examined through a magnifying glass 
it will be found that the colored por
tion is formed by a constant recur- [ 
rente of the name of the bank in ex

SNEEZED THE WRONG TIME

Philadelphia, Sept. 7— If you were
driving an automobile and had an 

tremely small letters, which being s»lattatk of sneezlng from „ay fever
close together give the effet of a j Just aa you were about to. shut off
uasit of color. j power to stop for a traffic semaphore

The ink which is used in the print- j wou|(1 you sneeze cr pat on lhe 
ing of these microscopic words will [)n!,
• run" should any attempt he made j Harry Richter told Magistrate Ren 

to alter Ihe amounts or words by shew he never had a chance to stop 
means of chemicals: even plain water hjs t.ar at Broad street an(1 Ginar(, av.
will remove the pigment and causa 
the wording to blur.

Effective as this means of protec-

Oaiflrie’s wilderness Is Sperling Paradise

enue this morning. He said the im
pulse to sneeze was greater than to 
obey the traffic sign.

"That’s tough luck, said Magist
rate Renshaxv. "but hay fever is no 
excuse for violation of traffic laws. 
Twelve dollars and fifty cents, please 
Richter paid the fine.

5- Ozv r/zer

' The two hundred and seventy 
miles of canoeing down the Missir - 
eauga River between wall» of dense 
forests, slipping into one exquisite 
lake after another and making 35 
portages, is accounted the acme of 
out-door pleasure by those who 
have been so fortunate as to have 
traveled this Ontario water trail.

The start ia usually made from 
Biscotaaing, 8 miles west of Sud
bury, where outfits and guides can 
be obtained. This route passes 
th.-ocfh Bisco and Spanish Lake», 
then into Spanish River where one 
la likely to see a dosen moose in 
the -course of a day's journeying. 
Spanish and Canoe Lakes and sev
eral lakelet» intervene ere Missis
sauga Lake, the source of Missis
sauga River, la reached. From here 
the travel Ia all down stream 
through wildly beautiful scenery.

- Tall «pire» of pine» reacyheaven- 
ward above the solid wall ef forest 
that lines either bank. Moose, deer 
end other wild animals often 
emerge from the dense wood» to 
ease at the paaaing strangers. 
They era seldom molested and are 
quite fearleae and present splendid 
target» for the camera. Excellent 
Hating 1» at hand the whole dia- 
tance—speckled trout, lake trout, 
has», pike end muskiee are bo 
plentiful that one seldom casts 
without getting a bite. Pretty 
tittle streams come stealing through 
V* f Meets to pour their silver offer-

cwotso// ««>/, ov /fo&rs

inge into the Mlselesacga end to 
coax the traveler» to leave the big mile 
river and eeek the hidden charm» of 
the hinterland. The aide tripe often 
lead to waters over which white 
men have never fished.

The majority of the portages are 
just long enough to give you a 
chance to get the kinks ont of your 

and are a pleasure rather

lire» and than~markin 
Trap ever a cliff.

half hours to ahoot the Forty. 
Rapids, which Is done with no 
effort than reclining in the 

canoe and using the paddle now and 
then to keep if in the channel. The 
portage «round Miesiaaaugua Tun
nel I» mad# by teem over a good1 
row! that parallels the narrow eut 
In the solid reek through which the 
river churns lta Way for three 

Use.
The route really end» at the Can- 

Club Houe» one-half 
erhy, from the lat- 

minnte motor run to 
the railway ti These ale n. - —__-

iwiua i — i r^aSW’.1
ferlthe

non is against the more clumsy oper
ator, banks have found to their cost 
that the scientific cheque crook lias 
discovered a means of altering the 
amounts without showing any traces 
of his work.

Large business houses, on learning 
this, took the further precaution oi 
perforating the amount of the cheque 
with machines specially designed fai
th is purpose.

For seme time this put an effec
tive stop to alterations on cheques 
until once again the crook went one 
better. His method was carefully to 
fill in the holes made by the perfor 
ating machine with paper ijtilp, exact
ly matching the cheque in color. Hav
ing done this the cheque was altered 
to a larger amount, which was per 
forated by the crook himself.

There is at present on the market 
a “cheque writer” which so far has 
completely baffled any attempt at 
erasure. The machine is a form of 
typewriter which punches the amount 
on the cheque in both figures and 
writing. The type cuts into the rid 
ges, at the same time appytng an indel 
ible dye which goes right through the 
paper. As this type is of a large size, 
it makes any alteration practically 
Impossible. ^

CASTOR IA
For-Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

mi-.,

Will Morning 
Never Come

J^OES this illustration pic
ture your experience?

\Vhat is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This is the warning that you need 
the assistance of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this well-known restorative 
brings new energy and strength to 
the whole body.
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.73, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FIRE AT
! ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 7—The 
business centre of Annapolis Royal, 
one of the oldest towns in North 
America, and a large portion of the 
residential section is in ruins tonight 
the result of a cigarette carelessly 
’h.k.wii down, it is tho i;r’ - inr- the 

•barn at the rear of the Queen I.-ifrl 
The fire started at i this after..* i»u 
and might have Lv u put out with a 
pail of water had one born at hand. 
Everything was dry id quicker than 
it can be fold the >ie building was 
in f . . Th ■ I remen responded
; rr .;Iy, but •" reservoir being low 
r-i water wa« . ailable then nor since 
with the e* .ition of salt water which 
was cart"! from the harbor. The 
Queen Hotel was the next building, 
to caivh and soon the whole east 
side of St. George street the prin
cipal business street of the town, was 
a rearing column of flume, eleven 
buildings burning at one time. These 
contained business places on the 
lower floors with an occasional tene
ment above. The boundaries of the 

jfire at 10 p. m. along St. George St. 
•wero the old Church of England at the 
j South End and the Royal Bank of 
! Canada at the North. These two 

j buildings were saved. In the mean 
| time the southeast wind hauled grad, 
luallv from the westward and the 
I flames immediately started to devour 

'the buildings along Victoria. Albert 
jand St. James streets.

The loss at midnight was estimated 
at from $200,000 to $250,000.

Dr.Chase’sjSj&k, 
Nerve food^S

1919 and 46,88.0 in 1918. This is a re
markable showing when it is consid
ered that in 1908 the total number of 
motor vehicles of all description ; ia 
the province was only 74.

This rapid in créa e in the number 
of automobiles is attributed to the 
rapid settlement of the province and 
the prosperity achieved by the set
tlers in farm homes. In this country.. 
where farms are often paid for by a 
single crop, more than half the auto
mobiles are owned by farmers.

Saskatchewan farmers, according to 
the Government figures, invested $6,- 
000,000 in 2000 new tractors in 1920 
at an average of $3.000 per tractor. 
Distribution of farm tractors is becom
ing wider every year. A large per 
cent of the acreage is cultivated with 
ractors today. Efficiency and po 

ularity of tractors have led some econ 
omists to prophesy horseless farming 
in a few years. , y

The Price of Success
Big business is not an accident—it is 
a result. It is the fruit of purpose, 
energy, persistency and ADVERTIS
ING.

You know the story of Rip Van Winkle--- 
the man who went to sleep for 20 years and 
who, when he awoke, expected to find the 
world the same as it was when he entered 
slumberland.

There are men today very much like Rip 
V'an W nkle—their point of view and their 
practices are those of a generation past. 
They do not believe in advertising.

To succeed in these modern days one mush 
be in accord with the spirit of today. For a 
merchant this means that he must advertise, 
if he would prosper.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC

Where are you served best and most pleasingly? 
The answer Is almost sure to be - ‘'Where we are 
invited and made we'come. At those shops which 
prize our custom enough to seek It. and who aek 
for It every week through the medium of adver
tisements In THE UNION ADVOCATE"

Shop Where You Are Invited ta Shop

V» V*)JV


